All Heads of the Schools affiliated with CBSE

Subject: Indian Culture Portal of Ministry of Culture – reg.

The National Virtual Library of India (NVLI), a project funded by the Ministry of Culture and executed by a team at IIT-Bombay, is one step towards the digital future. As part of the project, IIT-Bombay has developed the ‘Indian Culture Portal’ (http://indianculture.gov.in) which is a holistic source for a variety of resources related to Indian history, heritage and culture of the entire country.

Unlike other sites, the Indian Culture Portal is not just a repository of data but is interactive in terms of presenting curated information in the form of archival stories, art descriptions, video films, exclusive images and so much more.

The focus on India’s culture ranging from philosophy to architecture and food makes this portal unique. There are various categories in which content is presented, including Rare Books, Paintings, Photo Essays, original Stories and Snippets, Archival documents, Manuscripts and Gazetteers among other. There are special sections on the Cuisine of India, Textiles, Forts and Historic Cities.

School Heads are requested to disseminate the above information amongst all the students, teachers and other stakeholders so that they are able to use this portal and get acquainted with known and unknown facets of the culture of our country.

The portal is also available on Android and IoS platforms.

Dr Joseph Emmanuel
Director (Academics)

Copy to the respective Heads of Directorates, Organizations and Institutions as indicated below with a request to disseminate the information to all the schools under their jurisdiction:

1. The Commissioner, Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, 18 Institutional Area, Shaheed Jeet Singh Marg, New Delhi-16

3. The Director of Education, Directorate of Education, Govt. of NCT of Delhi, Old Secretariat, Delhi-110 054

4. The Director of Public Instructions (Schools), Union Territory Secretariat, Sector 9, Chandigarh-160017

5. The Director (Exam. & Scholarship), HRDD Department, Gangtok, Govt. of Sikkim, Sikkim –737101

6. The Director of Secondary Education, Department of Education, Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar – 791111. Mob: 08794812121

7. The Director (Education), Directorate of Education VIP Road, Port Blair, A&N Island – 744103

8. The Director, Central Tibetan School Administration, ESSESS Plaza, Community Centre, Sector -3, Rohini, Delhi

9. The Additional Director General of Army Education, A – Wing, Sena Bhawan, DHQ, PO, New Delhi-110001

10. The Director AWES, Integrated Headquarters of MoD (Army), FDRC Building No. 202, Shankar Vihar (Near APS), Delhi Cantt-110010

11. The Secretary, Eklavya Model Residential Schools (EMRS), Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Government of India, Shastri Bhawan, A – Wing, Dr. Rajendra Prasad Road, New Delhi, 110001

12. The Joint Secretary (BR/CER/Sainik Schools), Sainik Schools Society, Room No. 108 (I), South Block, New Delhi-110001.

13. The Chairman, Odisha Adarsha Vidyalaya Sangathan (OAVS), N-1/9, Near Doordarshan Kendra, PO Sainik School Nayapalli, Bhubaneswar, Odisha-751005.

14. All Regional Directors/Regional Officers of CBSE with the request to send this circular to all the Heads of the affiliated schools of the Board in their respective Regions

15. All Joint Secretary/ Deputy Secretary/ Assistant Secretary/SPS / Analyst,

16. All Head(s)/ In-Charge(s), Centre of Excellence, CBSE

17. In charge IT Unit with the request to put this Circular on the CBSE Academic Website
18. In-Charge, Library

19. The Head (Media & Public Relations), CBSE

20. DS to Chairman, CBSE

21. SPS to Secretary, CBSE

22. SPS to Director (Academics), CBSE

23. SPS to Director (Information Technology), CBSE

24. SPS to Controller of Examinations, CBSE

25. SPS to Director (Training and Skill Education), CBSE

26. SPS to Director (Professional Examinations), CBSE

27. SPS to Director (CTET), CBSE

28. SPS to Director (EDUSAT), CBSE

29. Record File

Director (Academics)